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Abstract. This paper presents a finite element model coupling heat, water and salt transport, salt
crystallization, deformation and damage in porous materials. The model allows to predict mechan-
ical, hygro-thermal and crystallization induced damage. The model performance is illustrated by
simulating the damage caused by sodium chloride crystallization in Savonnières limestone, a qausi-
brittle porous material. The simulation results suggest that we need to control the nucleation and
growth kinetics in porous materials to be able to control salt damage.

1 INTRODUCTION
Water and dissolved salt ions penetrate into

building materials due to diffusive and advec-
tive transport. Upon changes in the environ-
mental conditions, salt can crystallize at the sur-
face (efflorescence) or inside the material (sub-
florescence). Subflorescence is accompanied
with the development of crystallization pres-
sures, which may lead to spalling and cracking
of the solid material matrix, and thus to a reduc-
tion of the lifetime of a construction or mon-
ument. Until now, the mechanism of crystal-
lization in confined conditions and the related
damage processes, as well as the computational
modeling, are still subject of scientific debate.

Moonen et al. [1–4] developed a FEM model
that predicts hygrothermal damage processes in
porous media using a continuous-discontinuous
approach. This model has been extended by
Derluyn [5] to incorporate salt transport, salt
crystallization and crystallization damage. The
model includes all salt properties of sodium

chloride and sodium sulfate, two of the most
damaging salts for porous materials. In the first
part of this paper, we present the fully cou-
pled model. We briefly recall the modeling of
heat and moisture transport [6]. The descrip-
tion of the salt crystallization, the coupling with
the mechanical behavior and the crystallization
damage are discussed. In the second part of this
paper, a simulation study is presented, predict-
ing the damage caused by sodium chloride crys-
tallization induced by drying of an initially wet
limestone. The simulation results are compared
with experimental data acquired by neutron ra-
diography and X-ray tomography [5].

2 A COUPLED MODEL FOR TRANS-
PORT, CRYSTALLIZATION, DEFOR-
MATION AND DAMAGE

2.1 Moisture and heat transport
The moisture transport comprises the trans-

port of liquid and water vapor in the pore space,
with the liquid phase consisting of water and
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salt ions. Exchange of water molecules oc-
curs between the liquid and the gas phase and
the liquid and the crystal phase. Salt ions are
exchanged between the liquid and the crystal
phase. The moisture mass balance is given by:

Φ
∂ (Slρl + Scrρcr)

∂t
= ∇ · (Kl∇pc + δv∇pv)

(1)
with Φ the total accessible porosity, Sl and Scr
the liquid and the crystal saturation degree, and
ρl and ρcr the density of the liquid phase and
of the salt crystal. Kl is the liquid permeabil-
ity as function of capillary pressure. The capil-
lary pressure expresses the pressure difference
across the liquid-gas interface and is defined as:

pc = pl − pg (2)

δv is the vapor permeability in function of va-
por pressure pv. The vapor pressure is function
of the capillary pressure pc, temperature T and
the water activity aw as given by the modified
Kelvin relation:

pv = awpv,sat exp

(
pc

ρwRvT

)
(3)

with pv,sat the saturated vapor pressure, which
is function of the temperature, and ρw the wa-
ter density. The water activity is dependent on
the temperature and the salt concentration and
accounts for the change of the vapor pressure
in equilibrium with a salt solution, compared to
the vapor pressure in equilibrium with pure wa-
ter. For pure water, the water activity equals 1.
The higher the salt concentration gets, the lower
the water activity will be, leading to lower vapor
pressures.

Under the assumption that the dissolved salt
ions are transported together, the mass balance
for the salt ions reads:

Φ
∂ (SlρlCi)

∂t
+ Φ

∂Scr
/
V̄cr

∂t
=

∇ ·
(
ρlD

l
i∇Ci

)
+∇ · (CiKl∇pc) (4)

with Ci the salt concentration in mole/kg liquid
solution and V̄cr the molar volume of the salt

crystal. Dl
i is the salt diffusion coefficient in the

liquid phase.
Heat transport is described by the energy bal-

ance:

∂

((
cp,sρs + Φcp,lSlρl+

Φcp,crScrρcr

)
(T − T0)

)
∂t

+
∂ΦLcrScrρcr

∂t
+∇ ·qe = 0

(5)

with cp,j the specific heat capacity at atmo-
spheric pressure of the considered phase (s,
solid phase; l, liquid phase; cr, crystal phase).
Lcr is the heat of crystallization and T0 is the
reference temperature for the enthalpy, being
0°C (273.15K).

The heat flux qe is a combination of a con-
ductive part and an advective part. The conduc-
tive part is given by Fourier’s law:

qe,c = −λ∇T (6)

with λ the apparent thermal conductivity of
the porous structure. The advective part is de-
scribed as:

qe,a =− (cp,v (T − T0) + Lv) δv∇pv
− cp,l (T − T0)Kl∇pc (7)

with cp,v the specific heat capacity of water va-
por and Lv the latent heat of evaporation of wa-
ter.

2.2 Salt crystallization
The salt crystal mass balance reads:

Φ
∂ (Scrρcr)

∂t
= ecrl (8)

where we have to define the mass exchange
ecrl between the liquid and the crystal phase.
This mass exchange is described by the kinet-
ics of salt crystallization/dissolution. In brief,
the model considers that the supersaturation U
is the driving force for crystallization, and con-
sequently the mass exchange during crystalliza-
tion from a solution is given by [7, 8]:

ecrl = ζKm,cr(U − 1)gcr for U > Uthr (9)

whereKm,cr and gcr are kinetic parameters and ζ
is the fraction of the capillary active pore space
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filled with salt solution. In order for new crys-
tals to nucleate and grow, the supersaturation
has to exceed a threshold value Uthr.

Dissolution is described by a similar type of
equation, only the kinetic parameters and the
threshold value differ:

ecrl = −ζKm,diss(1− U)gdiss for U < 1 (10)

For the modeling of the crystallization, be-
sides the kinetics, also the confined pore vol-
ume space needs to be considered. If no space
is available for crystals to grow, crystallization
will stop and consequently the concentration
will remain higher than when the crystals could
grow freely. Moreover, dissolution can only oc-
cur as long as there are still crystals present. Fi-
nally, we also have to consider that the presence
of crystals at a certain location influences nu-
cleation and growth of crystals at neighboring
locations. In order to get a stable numerical sys-
tem incorporating all these conditions, the crys-
tallization term ecrl is implemented as:

ecrl =

f (Scr, 1) · ζKm,cr(max (U,Uthr)− Uthr)gcr+
f (Scr, 0) · ζKm,diss(1−min (U, 1))gdiss (11)

where the first term represents crystal growth
and the second term represents crystal dissolu-
tion.

The function f is introduced to perform two
checks:

1. Crystallization stops when the available
pore volume is occupied by salt crystals:
as long as Scr < 1, f equals 1 and the
crystallization kinetics are active. When
the pore volume is filled with crystals,
Scr = 1, no crystallization occurs any-
more and consequently f equals 0.

2. Dissolution can occur as long as there are
still crystals present: as long as Scr > 0, f
equals 1. When all crystals are dissolved
and Scr = 0, the dissolution kinetics stop
and f equals 0.

Physically, we would only need a step function
to define f , where f equals 1 when 0 < Scr < 1

and f equals 0 when Scr = 0 or Scr = 1. How-
ever, as step functions typically introduce nu-
merical problems due to their steep change, we
smooth the function f by use of an exponential
function. The function f is defined as:

f (x, r) =
r − x
|r − x|

·
(

1− exp

(
−
∣∣∣∣ x− rHBW

∣∣∣∣))
(12)

The half-band-with HBW of this function is
taken low (HBW=0.01) in order to assure that
the exponential function reduces fast to 0 and
that the function f approximates as close as
possible a step function.

The function Uthr is defined as:

Uthr = 1 + (Ustart − 1) · exp
(
−υS̄cr

)
(13)

and represents the drop of the crystallization
threshold from Ustart to 1. This drop is re-
lated to the nucleation and growth kinetics. The
nucleation and growth kinetics determine how
long a certain supersaturation U is maintained
until a sufficient amount of crystals have nucle-
ated and sufficiently large crystals have grown
so that new crystals start to grow at lower super-
saturation levels. This is incorporated in the pa-
rameter υ and the function S̄cr. The function S̄cr
also incorporates how the crystal growth propa-
gates through the studied domain when a crystal
starts to grow locally. A non-local formulation
is developed for this function in order to be able
to include this propagation. S̄cr is defined as:

S̄cr =

∫
Ω
wfScrdΩ∫
Ω
wfdΩ

(14)

with wf the weighting function, defined as a
multivariate normal distribution:

wf =
1

(2π)
k
2 lk

exp

(
− r

2

2l2

)
(15)

with r the distance away from the evaluated
point and l the influence length. k represents
the number of dimensions. The influence length
depends on the nucleation kinetics. If a lot of
crystals nucleate, the influence length will be
large, if the number of nucleating crystals is
limited, the influence length will be reduced.
When no crystals are present in the neighbor-
hood of the evaluated point, S̄cr equals zero
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and the Uthr-condition remains Ustart. When
many crystals nucleate and grow in the neigh-
borhood, the Uthr-condition reduces to one, en-
suring that crystals also start to grow in the po-
sitions around a position where crystals are al-
ready precipitating.

2.3 Conservation of momentum
The solid momentum balance reads:

∇ ·σs + Φsρsbs = 0 (16)

with σs the partial stress tensor of the solid
phase and bs the body forces working on the
solid (for example the gravitational force). For
the application of our model, body forces are
negligible.

The partial stress tensor of the solid phase is
expressed as:

σs = σ − bpsI (17)

with b the Biot coefficient, ps the solid pres-
sure, I the second order unit tensor and σ the
effective stress tensor. ps accounts for the ef-
fects of the constituents in the pore space on
the macroscopic behavior of the porous mate-
rial. The Biot coefficient is defined as:

b = 1− K̃

K̃s

≤ 1 (18)

with K̃ the bulk modulus of the porous material
(solid matrix and pore space) and K̃s the bulk
modulus of the solid matrix.

liquid

crystalgas
plpl

pcr

pcr

Figure 1: Schematic illustration of a crystal in a pore. A
liquid film is maintained between the crystal surface and
the pore wall.

The solid pressure is defined using the theory
of poromechanics [9, 10]:

ps =
∑
j

[Sj (pj − p0,j)] (19)

where j represents the different phases present
in the pore space, being gas, liquid and crys-
tal. pj is the pressure exerted by phase j and
p0,j is the pressure which accounts for the av-
eraged pressure shift induced by the interface
stress, 2σs,j/r, between the phase and the solid
matrix, with respect to the possible values of the
pore radius r. The pressure p0,j is expressed
as [10]:

p0,j =
1

Sj

∫ ∞
0

2σs,j
r

dSj
dr

dr (20)

As there is a thin liquid film between the salt
crystal and the solid matrix (see Figure 1), there
is no direct interface between the salt crystal
and the solid matrix. Therefore it is reasonable
to omit the interfacial stress between the crys-
tal phase and the solid phase (p0,cr) and to con-
sider only the interfacial stress between solid
and gas phase and solid and liquid phase, p0,g

and p0,l, respectively. The solid pressure is then
expressed as:

ps = Sgpg + Slpl + Scrpcr − Sgp0,g−
(Sl + Scr) p0,l (21)

Using the relationship Sg + Sl + Scr = 1 and
the definition of capillary pressure, equation 2,
and defining the crystallization pressure px as
the difference between the pressure of the crys-
tal phase and the pressure of the liquid phase
px = pcr − pl, equation 21 becomes:

ps = pg + (Sl + Scr) pc + Scrpx − Sgp0,g−
(Sl + Scr) p0,l (22)

p0,l is defined as:

p0,l =
1

Sl + Scr

∫ ∞
0

2σs,l
r

d (Sl + Scr)

dr
dr

(23)
and p0,g as:

p0,g =
1

Sg

∫ ∞
0

2σs,g
r

d (Sg)

dr
dr

= − 1

Sg

∫ ∞
0

2σs,g
r

d (Sl + Scr)

dr
dr (24)
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Knowing that 2σs,l
r
− 2σs,g

r
equals the capillary

pressure pc, we can write:

ps = pg + (Sl + Scr) pc + Scrpx+∫ ∞
0

pc
d (Sl + Scr)

dr
dr (25)

Starting from a reference state ps = 0 defined
by pg = patm, pc = pc,ref and px = px,ref, and
assuming that the gas pressure is constant and
equal to the atmospheric pressure, equation 25
becomes (similar to [11]):

ps =

∫ pc

pc,ref

(Sl + Scr) dpc + Scr (px − px,ref)

(26)

The crystallization pressure px can be seen as a
disjoining pressure, representing the interaction
forces between the crystal and the solid surface
via the thin film.

The effective stress tensor σ is given by:

σ = D (ε− εT ) (27)

where D is the elasticity tensor. ε is the sec-
ond order strain tensor equal to the symmetric
gradient of the displacement field u under the
assumption of small deformations:

ε = ∇symu (28)

εT is the thermal strain tensor, accounting for
the thermal expansion or contraction of the
porous material:

εT = αsI (T − Tref) (29)

with αs the thermal expansion coefficient of the
solid material and Tref the reference tempera-
ture.

2.4 Salt damage
We consider that the porous material exhibits

linear elastic mechanical behavior and that the
fracture mode is of the mode I type. This means
that the tensile stresses act normal to the plane
of the crack. We assume that damage occurs,
i.e. that a crack develops, when the j th principal

component σj of the effective stress tensor, de-
termined from equation 16 using definitions 17
and 27, exceeds the material strength f 0

t . This
is expressed by the following criterion:

f = σj − f 0
t 6 0 (30)

If equation 30 is violated at a material point, a
crack develops.

3 SIMULATION STUDY: DRYING OF
A SAMPLE SATURATED WITH
SODIUM CHLORIDE SOLUTION

Drying of a Savonnières limestone sample
(10x10x8.5 mm3) at 45°C, initially saturated
with a 5.8 molal sodium chloride solution, has
been visualized and quantified using quantita-
tive neutron imaging analysis [5]. The sam-
ple was prepared by applying a water and vapor
tight membrane on the lateral sides (aluminum
tape) in order to create a one-dimensional dry-
ing process. Drying occurred in the direction
perpendicular to the bedding of Savonnières
limestone. A hydrophobic treatment (SILRES
BS 280, Wacker) was applied on the upper 3
mm of the sample. Drying could only occur
through the hydrophobically treated upper part
as the bottom surface was sealed. The hy-
drophobic treatment was intended to prevent
salt efflorescence and induce in-pore crystal-
lization. During the drying, the high spatial
resolution neutron radiographs (nominal pixel
size of 13.5 µm) indicated considerable defor-
mations after about 100 minutes. These de-
formations represent the displacements induced
by crack formation due to the crystallization of
sodium chloride. The cracks resulting from the
salt crystallization were characterized using X-
ray micro-computed tomography. The experi-
ment revealed that the salt crystals precipitate
in the upper region of the sample, mainly in the
hydrophobic zone, but below the top surface of
the sample. Consequently, cracks form in this
zone.

In this section, we simulate the coupled heat-
moisture-salt transport and salt crystallization
in the studied sample and predict the risk for
salt damage. Thus we solve equations 1, 4, 5, 8
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and 16 and look when the condition 30 is vio-
lated. The correct prediction of the salt damage
is found to depend strongly on the crystalliza-
tion kinetics.

3.1 Material and salt properties
3.1.1 Material properties

The total open porosity Φ of the Savonnières
limestone used for the experimental study was
determined by vacuum saturation and amounts
26.9%. The density of the limestone equals
1975 kg/m3. During capillary saturation, only
56% of the pore space gets filled. The capillary
active porosity of untreated Savonnières lime-
stone amounts Φunt = 14.9%. The other pores
are only active in the over-capillary regime.
When a hydrophobic treatment is applied, the
treatment occupies a fraction of the pore space,
defined by the porosity Φh. The capillary active
pore space reduces to Φunt − Φh. The poros-
ity of the hydrophobic treatment Φh at a certain
position x is found by:

Φh(x) = Φunt −
wl,cap(x)

ρl
(31)

with wl,cap(x) the capillary moisture content at
the position x, determined from the moisture
profile in the capillary saturated sample. When
salt crystals are precipitating, they as well re-
duce the capillary active pore space. The crys-
tals occupy a fraction of the pore space Φcr =
ΦScr and the capillary active pore space reduces
to Φunt − Φh − Φcr.

The moisture retention curve of Savonnières
limestone, describing the liquid saturation de-
gree Sl in function of capillary pressure, is ap-
proximated by a sum of power functions [12,
13]:

Sl(pc) =
s∑
j=1

lj(1 + (cjpc)
nj)mj (32)

with s the number of pore systems, lj weight
factors, and cj, nj and mj model parameters. Pa-
rameter mj can be estimated as [12]:

mj =
1− nj

nj
(33)

For the wetting moisture retention curve in the
capillary regime, the parameters are given in Ta-
ble 1. When the capillary active porosity is re-
duced by a hydrophobic treatment and/or the
presence of salt crystals, the liquid saturation
degree is reduced in a simplified way by mul-
tiplying with the factor 1− Φh

Φunt
− Φcr

Φunt
.

Table 1: Parameters for the analytical fit of the capillary
water retention curve.

1 2 3

c 8.0×10−7 7.0×10−6 1.3×10−4

n 4.27 1.98 1.85
l 0.135 0.256 0.165

The liquid permeability for pure water Kw

of Savonnières limestone in function of capil-
lary pressure was determined from the moisture
profiles obtained by neutron imaging during a
capillary uptake test, as explained in [14]. The
liquid permeability for a salt solution Kl can be
calculated from the liquid permeability of pure
water Kw as:

Kl = Kw
ηw
ρw

ρl

ηl
(34)

where η is the viscosity. The viscosity of
sodium chloride solutions with a concentration
between 0 to 6 molal in a temperature range of
20 to 150°C is given in [15]. The density, as
function of temperature and concentration, can
be calculated following Steiger et al. [16, 17].
The relation expressed by equation 34 was con-
firmed experimentally in [14]. When the capil-
lary active pore space is reduced by a hydropho-
bic treatment and/or the presence of salt crys-
tals, the liquid permeability is reduced, similar
to the liquid saturation degree, by multiplying
with the factor 1− Φh

Φunt
− Φcr

Φunt
.

The vapor permeability δv was measured
with the ‘cup method’ following EN ISO
12572:2001 [18]. The nonlinear vapor perme-
ability can be described in function of the vapor
pressure pv as:

δv = δv,air ·
(
a+ b exp

(
c ·

pv
pv,sat

))
(35)
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with a, b and c parameters. The vapor perme-
ability in air δv,air is given by Schirmer’s equa-
tion [19,20]. For flow perpendicular to the bed-
ding direction of the limestone, the parameters
a, b and c amount 0.0109, 8.86×10−6 and 8.55,
respectively. The tortuosity τ of the stone in the
perpendicular direction is 24.4.

The thermal conductivity λ was measured
using the heat flow meter method (EN 1946-
3:1999, [21]). An average thermal conductivity
of 0.99 W/mK was found for dry Savonnières
limestone. To incorporate the influence of mois-
ture, the thermal conductivity of water λw, mul-
tiplied with the volume fraction of water, is
added to the dry thermal conductivity:

λ (Sl) = λdry + λwΦSl (36)

Values for λw are given by [22], e.g. at 20°C
λw equals 0.6 W/mK . The thermal capacity
cp,s of Savonnières limestone is estimated to
be 900 J/kgK (www.engineeringtoolbox.com).
The thermal expansion coefficient αs was de-
termined by measuring the thermal dilation in a
dynamic mechanical analyser (DMA 7e, Perkin
Elmer) during a heating-cooling cycle (125°C -
25°C), an average value of 5.5 µm/mK was ob-
tained.

The E-modulus was measured on samples
of 16 cm height and 4 x 4 cm2 cross section.
The samples were subjected to a compression
load up to 1/3rd of their compressive strength.
During this compression the deformation was
measured using a strain gauge device over a
length of 10 cm, and the E-modulus was de-
termined from the load-deformation curve. In
the dry state, an average E-modulus of 13.9 GPa
is found perpendicular to the bedding direction.
When the stone is capillary saturated, the E-
modulus perpendicular to the bedding direction
reduces to 11.2 GPa. The change of E-modulus
with saturation degree can be approximated by:

E (Sl) = Ewet+(Edry − Ewet) exp

(
−p Φ

Φunt
Sl

)
(37)

with p a parameter. We adopt a value of 36 [23],
but remark that this value was determined on

calcium silicate board. The function 37 ex-
presses that the E-modulus decreases fast to the
E-modulus of the wet state when the stone be-
comes wet (Sl > 0). The same behavior was,
for example, observed in [24] on Meule sand-
stone.

The tensile strength of dry Savonnières lime-
stone was determined from a tensile test on
samples of 10 cm height and 3.5 x 3.5 cm2

cross section. In the direction perpendicular to
the bedding, the tensile strength f 0

tdry
equals 1.8

MPa. The tensile strength of the bulk material
in function of liquid saturation degree can be
written as:

f 0
t (Sl) =

f 0
tdry

Edry
E (Sl) (38)

assuming the same tensile strain in dry and wet
conditions.

The Biot coefficient of Savonnières lime-
stone was not measured experimentally, but es-
timated from literature data of a similar lime-
stone [25]. The Biot coefficient is 0.77.

3.1.2 Salt properties

The salt diffusion coefficient in the porous
material, Dl

i, is given by [26]:

Dl
i = τ−1D (Ci, T ) ΦSl

ps (39)

where D (Ci, T ) is the diffusion coefficient in
function of concentration and temperature in a
non-dilute solution, taken from [27], τ is the
tortuosity and ps the saturation exponent, taken
equal to 1.6 [26].

To estimate the heat of crystallization Lcr,
the method described by [28] is adopted. The
heat capacity cp,cr of sodium chloride crystals
is obtained from [22].

The supersaturation U and the water activ-
ity aw are calculated using the Pitzer ion inter-
action approach as described by [29], thus ac-
counting for the non-ideal behavior of pore so-
lutions. The crystallization pressure px is then
given by [30]:

px =
RT

V̄cr
lnU (40)
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withR the universal gas constant, T the temper-
ature and V̄cr the molar volume of the crystal,
being 27 cm3/mole for sodium chloride.

The kinetic growth parameters Km,cr and gcr

equal 0.41 kg/m3s [31] and 1 for sodium chlo-
ride.

The only parameters that are not determined
from literature or experiments are the parame-
ters related to the nucleation kinetics. These are
the parameters υ, l and Ustart in the Uthr-function
(equation 13). The nucleation kinetics deter-
mine, together with the growth kinetics, how
fast a certain supersaturation gets consumed and
thus how long a certain crystallization pressure
is acting on the porous material. Therefore a
parameter study is done by performing the sim-
ulation using an Ustart value of 1.5 or 2, a l-
value of 1×10−4 or 1×10−3 m and a υ-value of
10 Φ

Φunt
, 100 Φ

Φunt
or 1000 Φ

Φunt
, resulting in 12 dif-

ferent cases.

3.2 Initial and boundary conditions
The simulation is performed on a 1-

dimensional mesh of length L, where L equals
the height of the sample used in the drying ex-
periment, being 8.19 mm. The mesh consists of
100 equidistant elements. The time steps are in
the order of 1 to 5 ms in order to assure conver-
gence of the coupled system of equations.

The initial capillary pressure at time t = 0
equals -100 Pa for every position in the sample,
corresponding to the capillary saturated state.
The initial temperature of the sample is equal
to 45°C. The initial concentration at every posi-
tion in the sample equals 5.8 molal. In the initial
state, no crystals are present in the sample.

The environment surrounding the sample is
described by its relative humidity and tempera-
ture measured in the experimental drying setup.
The relative humidityRHenv is 5% and the tem-
perature Tenv 45°C. Boundary conditions of the
Neumann type are imposed on the top surface
of the sample, being:

q̄m =CMTC(pv,env − pv,surf ) (41)
with pv,env = pv,sat (Tenv) ·RHenv

q̄e =HTC (Tenv − Tsurf ) (42)
+ (cp,v (Tsurf − T0) + Lv) · q̄m

with q̄m the moisture flow and q̄e the heat flow
at the boundary. pv,surf and Tsurf are the vapor
pressure and the temperature at the boundary
surface. The convective moisture transfer co-
efficient CMTC is determined based on a best
fitting procedure [5] and amounts 3.95×10−9

s/m. The convective heat transfer coefficient
CHTC is then given by the Chilton-Colburn
analogy [32] and amounts 0.57 W/m2K. The ra-
diative heat transfer coefficient RHTC is 5.1
W/m2K [33] and the total heat transfer coeffi-
cientHTC is 5.67 W/m2K. Zero flow boundary
conditions are applied on the bottom side of the
sample.

3.3 Simulation results
From the experimental results, we know that

the sample starts to deform considerably after
100 minutes, representing the displacement in-
duced by crack formation. Thus we expect
that the effective stress at a certain position in
the sample exceeds the tensile strength around
this time. An overview of the effective stress
reached after 2.5 hours of drying is given in Ta-
ble 2 using different values for the nucleation
parameters Ustart, l and υ. Only four of the
twelve sets of parameters predict damage within
the simulated time frame. The table indicates
that the more crystals can spread within the
sample (larger l value) and the faster the Uthr-
function reduces to 1 (larger υ value), the longer
it takes before the effective stress exceeds the
tensile strength.

We will further discuss one simulation result
more in detail. We select the Ustart-value of 1.5,
which corresponds to a concentration increase
of 9% by mass with respect to the saturated con-
centration, close to the maximal value of 10%
mentioned by [34]. We look at the simulation
result using l = 1× 10−4 and υ = 100, that re-
sults in damage after 114 minutes, similar to the
experimental result. The effective stress and the
strain evolution with time is given by the pro-
files in Figure 2 and 3b.
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Table 2: Maximal effective stress σI,max after 2.5 hours
using different nucleation parameters, the height at which
this effective stress is reached in the sample, and the time
at which cracking occurs if the effective stress exceeds
the tensile strength. The ‘-’ symbol indicates that no
cracks formed during the first 2.5 hours. The simulation
indicated in bold is discussed in detail.

Ustart l υ σI,max height time to
crack

m Mpa mm min.

1.5 1×10−3 10 1.03 7.78 -
1.5 1×10−3 100 0.42 7.86 -
1.5 1×10−3 1000 0.41 7.86 -
1.5 1×10−4 10 > f0

t 7.86 89
1.5 1×10−4 100 > f0

t 7.78 114
1.5 1×10−4 1000 1.06 7.62 -

2.0 1×10−3 10 1.48 7.86 -
2.0 1×10−3 100 0.31 7.86 -
2.0 1×10−3 1000 0.28 7.86 -
2.0 1×10−4 10 > f0

t 7.86 113
2.0 1×10−4 100 > f0

t 7.86 115
2.0 1×10−4 1000 0.95 7.62 -

40 – 60 – 80 – 100 – 114 min.

Figure 2: Comparison between the effective stress evo-
lution and the experimentally observed crack pattern.
Cracks are observed at the position where the maximal
effective stress develops in the simulation.

We observe that the highest effective stresses
and strains develop at about 0.4 mm from the
top surface of the sample. This is in agreement
with the observed crack pattern. A vertical slice
obtained from the X-ray tomographic dataset of
the sample is shown in Figure 2. A crack devel-
oped at the same height as where the effective
stress reaches the tensile strenght of 1.58 MPa.

020
40

60

80

100

114

40 – 60 – 80 –

100 – 114 min.

20 – 40 – 60 – 80 –

100 – 114 min.

(a) (b)

Figure 3: (a) Supersaturation degree and (b) strain evo-
lution.

40 – 60 – 80 – 100 – 114 min.

20 – 40 – 60 – 80 –

100 – 114 min.

(a) (b)

Figure 4: Evolution of (a) the crystal saturation degree
and (b) the crystallization pressure.

The effective stress is directly related to the
crystal saturation degree Scr and the crystalliza-
tion pressure px. The profiles of these two quan-
tities are given in Figure 4. The product of these
two quantities determines the effective stress, as
expressed by equation 17. As our sample can
deform freely, the solid stress σs approximates
zero. This means that the effective stress σ is
only determined by the solid pressure ps. Us-
ing equation 26 and considering that our simu-
lation is 1D, so that we can denote the stresses
by a scalar (i.e. we describe the stress in the
x-direction only), results in:

σ = b

(∫ pc

−100

(Sl + Scr) dpc + Scrpx

)
(43)

The effect of the hygric stresses, expressed by
the first term in equation 43 is found to be neg-
ligible in this simulation, as they only range in
the order of magnitude of 1000 Pa. Thus the
effective stress is approximately given by:

σ ≈ bScrpx (44)

9
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The developed crystallization pressures are di-
rectly related to the supersaturation evolution,
given in Figure 3a. The Ustart-value of 1.5 is
reached after 23 minutes, from then on, crystals
start to form.

0204060

80

100

114

(a) (b)

Figure 5: Evolution of (a) the moisture content and (b)
the temperature.

The strains in Figures 3b are related to the
temperature change in the sample and to the
crystal formation. The sample cools down due
to evaporative cooling as represented in the pro-
files of Figure 5b. The cooling causes shrink-
age of the sample. As the sample can deform
freely and the cooling is uniform over the sam-
ple, the strains due to the cooling are uniform
and no internal stresses develop due to the ther-
mal shrinkage. When crystals start to form,
they cause expansion of the sample in the zone
where the crystals precipitate. The moisture
content profiles, representing the mass of liquid
present in the sample, are given in Figure 5a.
The liquid weight decrease is given in Figure 6.
The simulation approaches the experimentally
obtained data.

The obtained simulation results indicate that
we need to consider both the crystallization
pressure and the salt crystal distribution to as-
sess damage caused by salt crystallization cor-
rectly. The product of these two quantities de-
termines the effective stresses in the porous ma-
terial. The nucleation and growth kinetics of
the salt crystals influence the developed effec-
tive stress significantly (see Table 2). This in-
dicates that if you can control the kinetics of
crystallization, you can control salt damage.
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Figure 6: Cumulative liquid weight decrease.

4 CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a fully coupled numer-

ical model that describes heat, water and salt
transport, salt crystallization and deformations
and damage induced by hygro-thermal and
crystallization stresses. The model predicts the
macroscopic behavior and physical degradation
of porous materials. The model performance
is illustrated by the prediction of salt damage
caused by the formation of sodium chloride
crystals in a porous limestone during drying.
The simulation results show a good agreement
with the experimental data obtained with neu-
tron and X-ray imaging techniques. The re-
sults suggest that controlling the nucleation and
growth kinetics is the key factor to control crys-
tallization damage.
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